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Are you concern to our mother earth?, do you love her as she loves us?, do you do
the responsibilities as a human living in her earth ?, well if not think and realize., our
mother earth is our home without her we don’t have home.
Did you realize how important mother is? , Mother earth provides a lot to us.
She gives us water to drink, gives us land serves as our home, gives us beautiful nature
for us to enjoy. Gives us air so that we could breath fresh air. See how generous mother
earth is; is there a person who could give you gifts like mother earth can give? ...
Mother earth give us a lot so let us take care of it take the responsibility as a human living
in her earth. We should clean, her earth, don’t throw trash anywhere don’t burn tires so
that it will not affect the air we breathe.
Do you think that everything that we’ve done badly to mother earth will not affect us.
Well think! Do you think the garbage that we threw anywhere will not affect us! It will
all come back to us like the flood of the streets because the canals are full of garbage, the
tires that we burned will sooner affect the air it will be polluted as the way it should be.
This is the warning of the mother earth she wants us to realize and understand that
her earth is to dirty already. She wants us to take care and clean it again for she is getting
weaker and weaker.
Is this what you want? We are abusing mother earth kindness she give us the beautiful
and perfect earth but we didn’t take care of it, unless just give dirt to the earth.
As a human living in this earth lets make a great big change to each one of us help
mother earth and clean the environment and help plant trees again, stop burning and
spreading air coming from the factories stop this bad doings because of that we do has a
effect to our mother earth.
Nothing will loose if we just do good things this time. Things that could provide help to
mother earth. Just simple help it could cause lot of help a lot in our mother earth. So pls.
Try to change! Love in mother earth as she loves us. Make a change, help mother earth.

